
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN« 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “Hadasssah.” 
——— 

Texr : 
Esther §1,, 7, 

\ heautifal ol 
of Persia, Sha was An orphan anda captive her parents having heon stolen from Fehel ; Isranlitish home and earriad to Shush ar 1 had dint, leaving their on in an stranee land, But an Isranlite w heen oarriod into the an 
tracted by the ease of 
ented ber in his holy po 
ronf of that good man this ad 
Fan to develon a sweetness 
of character, If ever equaled. on 
furpassed.,  Boautifal 3 
that adontad fnther over 
honeahold? 

ho had 

tha orphan, 

Hadassah! * Oonld 
i spare ner from his 

or artlessneas her { 
: 

: girlish porte, her fnnocencs, her orphanage, had wound themselves thoroughly around his heart, just as around each parent’ 
aan, parent's heart f ong us thers are tendrils elimbing and nstenine and n mt 
do i 

and growing 

[ expect ho was 
loved ones at home 

blossoming 

like others who hava OY, ~wondering sometimes if Rickness will coma and death and boreave ment, Alas, worse than anything that the at er expects happens to his adopted child? Anasneras, a prinesly secon 
Tiare, J healy mundral, demands i ) sassah, the fairest one in all the kKinedom hernm le {fa of . death "A — ; : o his wie, Worse than HEAR Wark marringe to such a monster of inf. 1u ty How great the ohunge when this younz woman loft the homs whers God was worshiped and religion honored to enter a 

1 
alaca devote vi a paiaca devoted to pride, idolatry and sensu. 

slanghter 
alftv! “Aq a lamh to the 

Ahasuerus knew not that his wife wns a w At the instieation of the infamous 

me i.e the king decread that all the lends the enuse of her Mn. Hadassah h the roles of the some ats breaking ] and present. 
1! in the very face of death, erying perish, 1 Oh, it was n and 

ed peopla! They had 
nearning thelr {eath, 

, sat in thousands 
ers wildly pressed 

reasts as the days of 
on, praying thatthe same 
h slew the mother might 

. rosebud and bud perish. 
ing 

Ye 

perish ™ 
nal ns 
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, tis busy at court, 

he king is touched by her story 
u th ha could not reversa his do 

J an aviog of the Jews ho gant forth 

ribat they should arm themselves 
on mules, on 

ors sped through the 

g's dispatches, and a 
f that enslaved 

esq, I doubt 
ken down and 
grow stout as 

ug mothers 

ards 

grasping 
the eradles, 

a the blow in be- 

The hard 

y about 

1 

ution Govern. 
cowed hao 

god peop 

nt officials, 
re the 

are and 4d 
attle shout of the oy la, 

feat ran 

iountains 
18d and mangle 

vh of the del 
enthusiasm was 

 resrmya 

the t i rorpses, sounded rine ivered Jows, and their 
when the highlander eare to the relief of Lucknow, and an lish army, which stood in the very jaws of death, at the sudden hope of assistance and rescue ifte 1the shout above belching oan- hon and the death eroan of hosts, erying : Wo are saved! Wo are saved I" 8 My subject affords me opportunity of fl. y ewint Christion ehnraotor ey 

ander the greatest disadvantage, 

ns 

There is 
Bo Christian now exactly what he wants to 
be. Your standard is much hizher than any 
thing you have attained unto, If there be 
any man so puffed up as to be thorough! 
satisfied with the amount o 
has already attain 
to such a one, by 

filed with past attain 
under disadvantag 
them from being w 

have a message fron 
labor under ¢ 
in your temps 

stan 

{ exoeliency ho 
have nothing to say 

thoss who are dissatis- 

, who tin are tolling 
are keeping 

at they ought to be, I 

yl. You each of you 

There is something 
worldly elr- 

OR that acts pow- . iN 

lly against 
A #10 y 

no notwithstanding 

gigantie diffisuities. 8he whom you might 
have expected to be one of the worst of wo- 
men is one ofthe best, 

In the first place, our subject is an {lins- 
tration of what Ohristian character may be 

under orphanage. This Bible line tells a 
long story avout Hadassah. ‘She had 
neither father nor mother.” A nobleman 
become her guardian, but there is no one 
who ean take the place of a parent, Who so 
ableat night to hear a child's prayer, or at 
twilight to chide youthful wanderings, or to 
soothe youthful sorrows? An individual will 
go through life bearing the marksof orphan- 
age. It will require more stren more 
persistence, more grace to make sach a one 
the right kind of a Chhristian. He who at 
forty years loses a parent must reel under 
the blow. Even down to old age men are 
accustomed to rely upon the counsel or 
be powerfully influenced by the advice of 
parents, il they are still alive, But how 
much greater the bereavement when it comes 
in early life, bolfore the character ia malf re. 
fant, and when naturally the heart is unso 
phisticatad and easily tempted ! 

And yet behold what a nobility of dispost. 
tion Hadassah exhibited! Though fathe 
mother were gone, grace had triumphed ovey 
all disadvantages, Her willingness to sell 
sacrifice. her sontrol over the king, hes 
humility, her iaitbful worship of God. show 
her to have been one of the best of the world" 
Christians, 
There are those who did not enjoy re 

markable early priviloges, Perhaps, like the 
beantiful captive of the text, you were an 
orphan. You had huge sorrows In your lit. 
tle heart, You sometimes wept in the night 
when you knew not what was the matter. 
You felt sad sometimes even on the play 
ground, Your father or mother did not 
stand in the door 10 welcome you when you 
came home from a long journey. You still 
feel the effect of early disadvantages, and 
you have sometimes offered them asa reason 
for your not being as thoroughly religions 
as you would like to be, But thesa excuses 
are not sufficient, God's grace will trinmph 
if you seek it. He knows what obstacles you 
have fought against, and the more trial the 
mora After all, there are no orphang 

ia [+1 

le Christian 

wh b 
gth, 

m 

ne 

in the world, for the great God isthe Pather 
of us all, 

Again, our subjoet Is an illustration of 
what religion may bo under the pressurs of 
poverty. The captivity and erushed condi 
tion of this orphan girl and of the kind man 

who udopted her suggest a condition of 
poverty. Yet {rom the very first avquaint- | 
ance wo had with Hadassah we find her the 
same happy and coutented Christian, It | 
was only by commision she was afterward | 
taken into a sphere of honor and aMuaence, 
In the humble home of Mordecal. her 
Adopted Mather, She was a light that il 

lumined every privaticn, Ia some period | 
in almost every man's life there comes nn | 
season of straltened elrcumstances, when | 
the severest ealenlation and most scraping 
economy nee necessary in order to sabaist- 
ence and respectability, At the commenoe- 
ment of business, at the entrance upon a 
profession, when friends are low and the 
world is afraid of you because there is a 
pousttAiy of failure, many of the noblest 

have struggled against poverty and 
are now struggling. 

To such I bear a message of good cheer, 
You say it Is a hard thing for you to be a 
Christian, This constant angiety, this une 
resting caleulation, wesr out the buoyanay 
ot spirit, and although you have tol 

no one about it cannot I tell that 

B. 

  

“And he brought up Hadassah," | 

Mid was born in the capital | 

daughter poor and | 

ma captivity was at. | 
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opted child be. | 
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rtainly never | 
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hypoerigy, 
| ber of the family to rightly kes i 

{ wren others are peo SURASRELG WR 
Bob peveIry, OF 10 INOnieAts propriety of spans 

in the minds of ohildren when thers are 
ot 
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trees 
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iy 
but grace 

you are to 
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and every other 
crowbar and bLiast, 

tian 

thorough Christi 

| utterly destroyed 
| Hatan takes them to the top of the pinnacle 

| out branch and moderate 

this 1s the very trouble w you 
from being what you ought t& You have 
no time to think about laying treasures 
in heaven when it is a matte oat doubt 
whether you will be enabied tf vour next 
quarter's ront, You eannot tif striving 
niter a robe of righteousness § you ean 
Ret means enough to buy an dat to keep 
outthe cold, You want the b f life, but 
you think you must get alonfihcut that 
until you ean buy another bat flour for 
your wife and children, Bodhes you ait 
down discouragod and almosgh you were 

| dead, 
| Again, our subject fliustrathat relicion 

may be under the temptatiordersonnl at 
tractivanese, The inspired fd savs of 
tha heroine of my text, “Sts falr and 
baautiful," Hor vory nan mifled “a 
myrtle.” Yet the admiration] praise and 
flattery of the world Ald notght her hu- mility, The simplicity of hdanners and 
behavior equaled her ‘extraofary attrao- 
tions. Tt Js the same divine Bness which puts the tinge on the rose'sgek, and the 
whiteness into the ily, and tReam on the 
wave, and that puts color inp cheek and 
sparkle in the ave, and majdin the fore- 
head, and symmetry Into § form, and 
eracafulness into the gafhut many, through the very charm ofr personal appearance, have been dodrad What 
simporings and Affoctatiognd  fmpert- fnenees have often bedithe result 
of that which God hj sent as A blessing! Japonioas, anongs and hel fotropea never swagger tha beauty 
which God planted in thelrly leat, sepal, 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 

OCTOBER 21, 

————_— 

Lesson Text: “A Sabbath in Caper 

naum,” Mark 1., 21-34 Golden 

Text: Mark 1., 22-Com- 

mentary, 

21. “And they went into Capernanm, and 
straightway on the Sabbath day He entered 
into the synagogue and taught,” This los- 
son probably comes in order after the eall of 
the four from mending their nets, ote, 
rather than after the call from the draft of 
fishes, but let us see Jesus, and the order of 

events may not matter so much, Capernaum 
signifies the village of Nahum, the comforter, 
and the true Comforter has come to His own 
oity (Math, ix. 1). It was His enstom to be 

in the synagogue on the Sabbath (Luke lv,, 
168), and we may bo sure it was His custom 
never to be late, 

22. “And thoy wera astonished at His doo 
trine, nnd He tanght them as one that had 
authority, and not as the seribes,” Io al- 
ways preached the word and in the words 
which the Father gave Him to say (John 
xii, 49: xiv,, 10), His worls were the as. 
sertions of absolute confidenss in God and 

in the Seriptures. He sald, "Wa sneak that 
wa do know" (John #1. 11). We also, if 
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body, the mind or the hea 
temptations to pride and 
foolish assumption. Them 
of a man who, seeing himse 
stream, became so en 
ance that he died of ths » 
the fatalities under which t 
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superiority, 
extraordinary 
good moral health down in 
tog nountain are sel 
tion, 
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have t 
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anasan 

ance, there may be 
an advantage to } 

beautiful captive whe 
miiity and earnest 
world’s admirat 
secret of 

away down in 
the 

1 
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the 

end to another, it never ml 
a violet, 

Again, our subject ex} 
may be under bad 
Hadassah was sgnate 
homs into whieh 
introtin 

of which wick 
What a whirl o 
noses and leention 
er, no Sabbath, 
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re many or thw 
obliged to with tig 
Mdomestio nose $ 

grown up into ths love of 
frown of parents, and un 

of bad example, 
milvy having professes 

is the subject « 

by bre 
was not 

ORT [en 
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yah sister of the 

fasth of Jesus 
anded satire inflicted 

hy nd alate Toa, Hadassah 
y= Lae only Christian who had a queer 
sushand ! Ir matter to maintain 

nes when thers fa a 
sed 10 scoff at them and to 

rariection of character to 
a hard thing for one meme 
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8 
1 the 

y§ unt 
nhars and rd 

8 no Snav iS DO onsy 

every I 
What 

ors to offset the instructions by loose or 
ane giterances, orto be regularly in ate 

hureh when ¢ is 4 Bar iaere dans upon © 
ousahold 

moro 

AN 

me 

‘here are 
bad . 
fir roots 

hea 

w if ah 

ta yi vor 
levalop 

ad § htc 

isbandman and 

Glassware fs 
th 10 Way 

18s a vessel of n ¥. The 
have on it saw and gous 

e foundat ol { yours 

ouse came out only under 
Fi 1d wrenches and 

nmeors belong to the chur Chris. 

victory will be bright just In proportion 
¢ Never despair being a 
n in any household which 

is not worse than the court of Ahasuorus, 
Finally our subject illustrates what re. 

ligion may be in high worldly position, 
The last we see in the Bible of Hadassah is 
that she has become the queen of Persia. 
Prepara now to see the departure of her 
humility and sell-gacrifl and religious 
principle. As she goes up you may expect 
grace to go down, It Is easier to be humble 
in the obscure house of her adopted father 
than on a throne of dominion. But you 
misjudge this noble woma: What she was 
before she is now-—the myrtle, Applauded 
for her beauty and her crown, she forgets 
not the cause of her suffering people, and 

is a thorough 
1 faise a crop anywher ded over the fire, and 

wt tl 
and he 

at 

I n ne 

bh sh. The 
ns the battle is he 

re 

with all simplicity of heart still remains a 
worshiper of the God of heaven ! 

Noble example followed nly by a very 
few, 1 address some who, rough the good 
ness of God, have risen to positions of iIn- 
fluence in the community where you live in 
law, in merchandise, In medicine, 
chanics and in other usefu 
professions, 

or for evil, 
LE 

much simplicity of character as ones you 
evidenced ? 
ence upon God, as much 

ness, as much your aceountability for talents 

Intrusted, 
manding and 
thetio and worldly and 

in me 
wapations and 

You hold an (aflasses for good 

Let us sos whether, like Hadas 
ah, you oan stand elevat Have you nas 

! 

Ml. 

Do you feel ns much depend- 
ur own woak- 

or are you proud and overde- 
ungrateful and unsympa- 

sopsunl and dev 
lish? Then you have Leen spoiled by 
your success, and you shall not sit on 
this throne with the heroine of my text. In 

the day when Hadassah shan come to the 

grander coronation, In the presents of 
Christ and the bannered hosts of the re. 
deemed, you will be poor Indeed. Oh, there 

| nro thousands of men who can easily sndare 
to be knocked down of misfortune who are 

if lifted up of success, 

of the temple and shoves them off. Their 
head begins to whirl, and they lose thelr 
balances and down they go 

While Inst autumn all through the forests 
there were luxuriant trees, with moderate 

holght pretending 
but little, there were foliage shafts that shot 
far up, looking down with contempt on the 
whole forest, clapping their hands In the 
breeze and shouting, “Als, do you not wish 
you were ns high up as wo are?” Dat last 
week a blast let loose from the north came 
rashing along, and grappling the boasting 
onks hurled them to the ground, and as they 
wont down an old tree that had 
been singin psalms with the than. 
der a huna summers eried out, Pride 
goeth before distinetion and a haughty spirit 
beforan MIL" And humble hickory and 
plue and chestnat that had never said thelr 
prayers bafore bowed thelr heads as much as 
to say, “Amen [" 

My friends, “Good resisteth the proud, 
but giveth grace to humble,” Take from 
my subject encouragement, Attempt the 
service of God whatever Your disadvantages, 
and whatever our lot lot us gesk that grace 
which outshone all the splendors of the pals 
aces of Bhusham, 

sent by God, may sneak holdly the messages 

{| which He elves us (Ex. iv., 12; Jor, L. 7, 8; 
| Acts Iv, 81), 

23. “And there wan in their synagogus a 
| man of an unclean spirit, and he eriod out.” 
| Evil spirits still zo to ehurh and Sunday 
| school in the bodies of men and women and 

| boys and girls, but not without the consent 
| of those In whom they go. Anger, wrath, 

mallee, worldliness, deeelt, hypoerisy, are 
| surely evil spirits, In fact, all that is not 
| holy and true most be evil, 

| 24. **Saying: Let us alona, What hava 
| wo to do with Thee, thon Jesus of Nazareth? 
Art Thon to destroy us? I know Th 
who Thou art, the Holy One of God." Lat 

us alone is still tha ery. Wo will go to 
1 contributes to the eause if you 

about tha theatra and 
, Sunday nawspapers 
receiving Jesus, pre 

i su Hike, 1 it is 
to do with Jesus, 

yf the devil (I John 
ie any of us 

, 4 

come wy 

and Sunday driving, 
paring to meet Him an 

we No wee must all have 

i., 8), an 

hen w 

25. "And Jesus rebu 
thy poenos an me 

to the spirit wie 

He hates sin, but 
nlso son to t} 
N ' 

clinging 

the Lor 

oe destro nner persists in 

i, insomanh 

NEN YeR SRY. 

What new doo 

ne ther 

for whosver heard of 
tr 1 by a word whiel 
His word he now reos in al 
and moeekness, and no evil spirit 

ling, fretting, slander or evil 

can abide ia that person, T wil 
| have to say, “What new doetrine is this?” 

dwt AiodPatallr Js, Jame spread 
| shout Galilee,” If the preaching in any 
| ehmreh to-lay should eure even the majority 

of its members of the evil spirits which seam 

to possess so many, what a nama Jesus won id 
got in the o unity! Why not with our 
hearts determine that by His grace we will 

way to magnify that h 
callad uoon ne ailed upor { 

31 les 

in simopll ved il 

i somos 

ne w 

nargin 
“And forthwith, IY Ware oo whan th 

reyes Bs i a 

in and An 

the avi LE 
foes 
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of Bi 

If susoh sho 

with them, 

the afternoon, 
novels 

sn. “p 
a fever, and an 
haps a poor day for Sim 
(tomar to dinn iis wile might 

think so, with her her sick In bed 
but we will hops she was ane of those bleasad 

women whom some us know, who ara 

| alwa re glad to exercise hospitality, who live 

to minister, 
81. “And He eame and took her by the 

han i rnd lifted her up, and immediately the 
fever left her, and ministerad unto 

them.” It was a good Aay to have come 
pany, after all, especially Hiskind, Marx fs 
specially the gospel of service, and Josus is 

here, in a very marked way, the servant 

| ministering ; benoe m touches like this, 
“He took her by the hand.” Note also the 
words straightway, anon, immediately, 

forthwith, all the same word in the Gresk 
{ sen BR, V.<tisod over forty times in this gos 

and only about eighty times in the 
| whole New Testament, 
| 832, 83 “And at even when the sun did set 
they ought unto Him all that were dis. 
eased and them that were possossad with 
devils, And all the city was gathered to. 
gether at the door.” The Babbath ended at 
sunset, so they could then do this without, 
fn the estimation of the Pharisoes, breaking 
the day. Bee chapters fl, 241i, 2 N° 
manifest power of God will draw the p¥o- 
ple, There are weary and heavy laden ones 

| everywhere, sick in body and in soul, and 
| this Jesus fs to-day the very samo Jesus 
(Heb, xiii, 8), waiting to give rest of soul | 
and quietness of mind to every weary heart, | 
and when He giveth quietness who then ean 
make trouble? daob xxxiv., 20). 

34. “And He healed many that wore siok 
of divers diseases, and east out many devils, 
and suffered not the devils to speak, beeauss 
they know Him." The margin says that He 
suffered thom not to say that they knew 
Him. The testimony of the evil spirit in 
Acts xvi, 17, sounds well. What could be 
better? Yot it was not tolerated. God ro. 
quires no help from the devil, When will 
His people see this and stop seeking help for 
the Lord's work from those who are not His 
ehildren, and therefore must be children of 
the devil? (John will, 44. Lesson Helper, 

— - 

Callfornia’s Frult Crop: 

A review of the Callfornia fruit crop 
Bearetaryllelong, of the State Board of Hort 
eulturs, shows that the orchardists lost &1, 
000,000 by the great railroad strike, whieh 
prevented the shipping of much fruit and 
canusad low prices for poars and peaches A 
glatting the markeis, The prone crop 
thirty por cont, below the average, and this 
shortage has induced the fruit exchanges to 
fix the minimum price at six cents, The 
bad service given Ly the commission men 
will stimulate the formation of co-operative 

for shipping and curing fruits, 

The South's Prospects. 
from all parts of the South show 

a steady tendency toward improvement in 
business ciroles, Net earnings of Bouthern 
ralironds are showing an increase over the 
corresponding tims last year, The stook- 
holders of a leading New England eotton 
mill company having voted to spsnd $500, 
000 In bullding a now cotton mill in the 
South, syveral other Now LL 
are expoctod to follow the example, 
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| Eastern road advanced the charges of 
| the 

| warded the 

| tion. 

| no market for the horses, and they 

| were finally sold for 80 a head. 

| at suction. 

| even coins 
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| little “ Pellet" is a laxative. two are mildy 
| eathartic. 

| readily take them 

Horses Are Very Cheap. 

Electric lines and bicycles have re- 
duced the average valne of horses in 
the United States from twenty-five to 
fifty per cent. In the Western range 
country the loss is felt the worst, for 
the surplus has formerly been sold in 
the East, Now the East is a clused 
market to ordinary grades of horses, 
and there is a surplus everywhere. In 
ensen of forced sale prices are some- 
times ridiculously low. 

Recently a number of car loads of 
range horses of good grade were re- 
ceived by an Eastern road for ship 

to an Eastern terminal. The 
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  lines which had for- 
horses, and added the 

amount to its charges for transports | 
Arrived in the East there wos | 

Western 

The 
astern rond was paid the entire pur- | 

| chase price, and was then compelled | 
to charge 8800 to profit and loss for | 

| its experience in the horse business, | 
| In the future it will advance 
| charges on horses. 

no more | 
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The telling of this story brought 

ont a recent experi of a railroad | 
official in Kansas City. He wanted o | 
good, small-sized riding horse for his | 
boy and found exactly what he wanted 
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United States Agri- 

cultural Department, 
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in a Kansas City horse market. He 
wanted to buy the horse immediately, | 
but was informed that he must buy it | 

As n special favor, how- 

ever, the anctioneor agreed to put up 
the horse selected to be bid fir t, 

the railroad official being in a hurry. 
As it was lead out the anctioneer an- 

“Lot No. 16,” and the 

es sparkled as he noted the 
form of 

would 

The 

island 

on 

| built 

su bed 

and t 

made 

more 

in fre 

of th 

but 

nounced : 

official’s ey 

springing gait and graceful 
his prospective purchase, He 
willingly have given $100 for the horse 

without a bid, but carelessly called 
out: “Fifty dollars” a starter, | CO 

He was jubilant wh fi 

knocked down to hi 

decided to lead his prize 
mediately and so announced 

to the barn manager 

“What will you have done wit 

others?’ asked that functionary. 
There were six 1 

the railroad off 

startis livery stable, 
ald. 
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it er was 
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1orses in lot 

ial is thir 
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War. 

for the fair 
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tak ! € 15 

are wholly or partially 

ten miles in circumference, is mostly | , 

ccted 

etersburg is built on a peninsula and | 

Yenlee Xot the Only One, A Penniless Queen, 

ire are four cities in Europe that The widowed Queen of Charles IL 

built wuron | of England, when an exile in France, 

Amsterdam in Hol'and, a city had a pension allowed her, but it was 

small and her 80 

wor that she wes often reduced to the 

st straits On OCCARION, 

hen the Cardinal De Retz waited on 
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Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by physicians of the 
whole world, There is no secret about its ingredients, 
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